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MR. CLARK: Senator, as you know, there has been 
a good deal of talk about dumping you if Ronald Reagan shoul 
get the nomination, and picking someone else fo:r Vice 
President. Do you feel tota.lly secure? Have you gotten any 
recent assurances from Reagan that he will not yield to any 
such pressure? 

SENATOR SCHWEII<ER: Well, I do feel totally secure, 
because when Governor Reagan and I first talked about it, he 
made it very plainly clear that this was a selection 
that would go all the way through to a winning victory in 
November. In addition, both Senator Laxalt and John Sears 
have also made it abundantly clear, and they said without 
any question the decision stands, and I feel very confident 
it does . In fact I trus·t Governor Reagan. I think it is 
interesting, Governor Reagan trusts me. We also trust the 
delegates by telling them ahead of time who our Vice Presi
dential choice is, and the big question is why won't the Ford 
people trust their delegEtes? 

I think the delegates deserve to know who is going 
to run with Jerry Ford, instead of handing out a laundry list 
of 19 names. I think he owes it to the delegates to tell 
who it is. 

MR. CLARK: Senator, this controversy over your 
nomination has all stirred up in the last two or three weeks, 
l11ell after you were named by Governor Reagan. My question is, 
have you discussed it with him recently? Have you gotten 
any fresh assurances fror.t him that you will stay on the 
ticket? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Well, I didn't get any fresh 
assurances recently from him personally because I didn't 
think it was necessary. But I have a firm reassurance from 
Senator Laxalt, who volunteered it on his own, and from John 
Sears. That is good enough for me. And I am confident 
it is just where it is. I think it is just one of these 
fabrications that come up in a convention. I suspect the 
Ford people had a little bit to do with it. And we are 
proud of our ticket; it is a winning ticket. In fact, I 
would say Reagan-Schweiker could beat Jimmy Carter, and 
frankly Ford-What's-his-name can't . 
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MR. PETERSON: Are you saying, Senator, then to those 
delegates who are here and may have been hearing talk from 
Reagan supporters, "Look, let's go ahead and get 
the Governor in and then we can take care of this other 
prol:lem;" that there is no way that can happen? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: That is exactly what I am saying. 
MR. PETERSON: So they should ignore any entreatie~ from 

the Reagan camp to vote for Reagan and then worry about 
Schweiker later? 

SENATOR SC~~IKER: Well, there are not any of those 
going on from the Reag~ camp and I think it is just the other 
side is stirring up fabrications because they 
are making .do with the fact that they don't have their o~~ 
team; they don't have their own second choice and they are 
still dangling to 19 people the opportunity that only one 
can have and in lieu of that they are trying to shoot our team 
down. 

MR. CLARK: Senator one option that is being suggested 
by conservatives is to have an open ballot for the vice 
presidential nomination with the choice thrown to the convention. 
Would tha _ be one way to resolve the controversy that is 
swirling around you? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: I don't think that makes very much 
sense, Bob, for this reason: Hotq can you elect two people 
who couldn't work together, who wouldn't be compatible? 
You would have a twin-headed monster. Nobody could predict 
what the outcome of something like that would be. You may 
well end up with two people running in totally different 
directions. So I don't think it makes sense. 

I do think it makes sense to tell ahead of time what 
kind of a team you are goingto have, what their formula for 
victory is, and what kind of strategy they have in November 
and that is exactly what the delegates deserve to know;who 
Ford's choice for vice president is. 

MR. CLARK: And do you accept the rather overwhelming 
evidence from a nwnber of surveys that have been made of 
delegates that the convention appears to be strongly against 
your nomination? 

SENATOR SCIDVEIKER: No, I certainly don't, Bob. I think 
this really is not the case. Actually, none of the major 
surveys show that the Ford people have made it over the top 
yet and only last week Roger Morton, in essence, said that 
nobody has it locked up; that they are going to Kansas City 
without any person having a lock on it. When their own 
campaign manager says it isn't locked up, it isn't locked 
up. We are going to have a rules fight; we are going to have 
some platform fights. 

I was at the '52 convention. Everybody went in there 
saying it was all sewed up for Taft; he was 100 votes ahead . 
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Very similar to what some people are claiming now. 
They had one fight; that did it; it was kaput and the other 
side won. 

I think it is very similar to that kind of situation. 
It is a very delicate --

MR. CLARK: Senator, I was referring to surveys of 
vice presidential preferences among the delegates. Thete 
have been a number showing that the convention appears to e 
strongly against you. ~ you accept that? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: No, I don't accept that. As a 
matter of fact, it depends a little bit on what survey you 
are talking about. The Gallup poll made a survey l.zhich sh red 
Governor Reagan's position in terms of his relative standi; 
has slightly iqproved --

MR. CLARK: That is a survey of the national voters. - am 
~alking abo~t the ··surveys ot. dol:egates here at _ the convention. 

SENATOR SCWWEIKER: As I recall, nobody has more than 
10 or 15 percent, Bob. How can you my that is an overwhelming 
choice? 

MR. CLARK: T1e Wf.§Bington Post, for instance, had a survey 
which_-showed that you:!only about two and a half perce1 t of 
the delegates that favored you. 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: As I say, nobody had more than 15. 
MR. CLARK: I believe it showed Reagan himself comes 

out strongest as a vice presidential preference in the 
convention as e whole. John Connally is something like 17 
percent. Baker runs up there. You ran ninth, as I recall, 
in the Washington Post survey . 

• 
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SENATOR SCHWEIKER: lvell, let me say thi~. It io 
interesting. I have been a Vice Presidential candidate for 
two and a half weeks. Walter Mondale was a Presidential 
candidate for something like three or four months, and in 
two and a half weeks I had more points than Walte'l. . : ndale 
had. So I don't think a survey at this early stage is very 
indicative. Nobody had a majority in that survev. You are 
quite right that Governor Reagan was in the lead, no question 
about it. But I think Governor Reagan has made it v~.-ry clear 
that he isn't going to be a Vice Presidential can idate; he 
is going to be on the Presidential ticket. and I think t" · · t 
is the answer. And after you leave Governor Reagan it i a 
very mixed bag. 

MR. PETERSON: How many votes do you think your 
candidacy has brought to the Reagan camp? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: I think you can look t the 
Pennsylvania delegation as a. good case in point. I can't 
speak for some of the other delegations, but I think you will 
see a similar analogy in the Northeast. For example, in 
Pennsylvania before I was nominated as his Vic Presidential 
runningmate, Reagan people had five votes. The "t-Tcek after I 
got into the race l~e picked up another five, thet 's ten. 
Our hard-core count is now that we have 23 votes in Pennsyl
vania. That is a big switch, when the Ford people said 
originally there lt7ere only five or six votes for Re. gan in 
the whole delegation. We are up to 23. There is st ' ll a 
possibility we may get four or five more, although that is 
just potential. So we have gone from 5 to 23, and I think you 
will find --

MR. PETERSON: Why do you find that so impressive 
in your home state? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Well, because the Ford people 
said that they had it all locked up, everybody was in concrete 
and picking Dick Schweiker in Pennsylvania woulm1't make any 
difference. 

So all I am saying, I think that going a reversal 
of 20 votes when you are that close, it was 20 votes on one 
side versus 20 on the other, is really a 40-vote split. 

11R. PE'l'ERSON: now many in total do you think 
you have added to the ticket? 

SENATOR SCH'.miKER: I don't think we will actually 
know until the balloting begins, but I do think we 
have added substantially in the Northeast. I thit~ you will 
see a similar pattern in New York. 

MR. PETERSON: Do you have any figures, sir? 
SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Yes. In New York there are 

some 20 Reagan delegates that they have figured on. In 
Essence we figure we have a chance of getting 35 to 40. ao 
he~e is a potential pickup of another 20 there. 

In New Jersey we have another pickup possibility 
there. 
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So if you talk about 20-some in Pennsylvania, another 20 in 
New York and another 10 or so in New Jersey, that is enough 
to make the difference. 

MR. CLARK: Senator, you say there is a hard-cor ·. 
count of 23 Reagan-Schweiker votes in Penn~vania. Ther are 
a lot of conflicting headcounts out here, and as you know, 
I am sure, the Ford headcount for Pennsylvania sho-Ts only 
9 -- shows 10 Reagan-Schweiker votes and 9 uncommitted. 

SENATOR SCHt-lEIKER: But how many Ford votes cio they 
show, Bob? 

liR. CLARK: They sho·w the remainder of the delega.-
tion. 

SENATOR SCillVEIKER: No, they don' t. They have only 
been claiming 84 to 86. They show the rest undecided, and 
this is the point. 

MR. CLARK: No, they show 9 undecided, 10 Reagan-
Schweiker, and the rest Ford. 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: No, they show only 
MR.. CLARK: That was yesterday. 
SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Yesterday the Fo1.·d chairman said 

they had 86 votes. Now, let's go back to the arithmetic. 
They started out saying they had 96 votes, then they 
dropped down to 90. Now they are saying they have 86 votes, 
and most surveys are saying they have 80 votes. 

MR. CLARK: This appears to be you are counting all 
the unconnnitted on your side. Can you give us any 11.ames 
or any specifics to back up that --

SENATOR SCffiffiiKER: We are going to have some within 
the next few days who are coming out to verify exactly what 
we said. But the important thing is they started saying 
there was 95, then they dropped to 9Q. Now by their own 
count it is 85. By most everybody else's count it is 80. 
So something has been slipping, somebody is going soft, 
and it is coming to our side. 

Now, there is no other candidate in Pennsylvania 
ur. peterson; H0'!;-7 about some other states? You 

said the South would hold for Reagan despite your candidacy, 
the South would hold. Is the South holding? 

SENATOR SCHtolEIKER: I think we had basically a 
situation where first some shock set in, no question about 
it, but I think Mississippi obviously is a critical area, 
but the Ford people started saying before I even bec3me a 
candidate that Ford was going to take away Mississippi. 
Ford hasn't taken away Mississippi in four weeks. Every 
week they come out with another story about how Ford is going 
to take Mississippi. He hasn't taken Mississippi yet. 
and I predict when they caucus today or tomorrow they still 
wo~'t take Mississippi. So all the· propaganda, they 
haven't taken Mississippi, yet . 
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1m. PETERSON : Do you thi 1k when you ~u · 
to Miss .. s sippi , yo . and the Governor went dmm th . e, th 
you convinced them? I think you us~d the phr.as t 
one point, you "didn't have ho1.-ns "'l 

SENATOR SCHtffliK.ER: I think all I tried J 

with Mississippiwas to show my total picture as a candidate 
I think immediately people had picked up certain Labels 
and certain stereotypes, and my pu~ose i11 going ..:o Mi ·. sirJsippi 
was to show a balanced picture. But it also ·ms to s · 
why we could win. tve also said down there it is th< firs~ 
time in history the Republican Party has tried to bui~ · co 
alition of its conservative-moder~ te win.g. He also said 
that you have a ticket led by Governor Reagan that can : rry 
the first largest state electorally vote~1i - e, and a tick t 
that can carry the th-f.rd largest st ~te electorially :'ct:ewi · • 
which I have done, and a base in the South. and we ay ~hat 
is stronger than Ford's ticket. Ford has never even run 
statewide in the State of Michigan. 

MR. PETERSON: Some of the reaction of s , ·· e of 
your old friends in Pennsylvania., do you think you could 
really run that strong no"t17, running with Governor Reagan? 

SENATOR SCID.JEIKER: tolell, let me say this: 
MR. PETERSON: You ran very strong in your Senate 

races, but this is a different ballgame . 
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SE~ATOR SClWF.IKER: Every election I have gone into 
people never thought I would win. I upset the VI8f~iz~tion 
the first time for Congress. 10 to 1 odds I/iR~~~atdwlu. 
coddn' t beat Senator Joe Clark from Pennsylvan.ia, t\..ro-term 
senator and mayor. '!'hey said that Pete Flaherty, the mayor 
of Pittsburgh, would beat me. Each time I put a winning 
c-oalition together and I think Governor Reagan and I ha,,e 
that; we have the coalition for human life; we have the sports
men; we have the various ethnic groups. We believe "t-1e can 
bring the blue collar groups in because of the themes we are 
going to espouse and this is what we told the people in 
Mississippi. 

I want to make one other point too, and that is that 
Governor Reagan has an exceedingly able 
ability to debate and we have already made it CLear we are 
going to debate the Carter-Mondale ticket. 

Ford hasn't said whether he will debate or not and the 
whole thing could hinge on whether or not you are going to 
pin Jimmy Carter to the wall in television debate. H~ has 
said he is going to debate. Governor Reagan has said he is going 
to debate. Ford won't debate. The only possible way we can 
beat Carter is a TV debate and I put my chips on 
Governor Reagan being able to best Jiumy Carter in debate 
and that is exactly what we are telling the people .. f 
Mississippi in this convention. It gets back to Reagan
Schweiker can win. 

(Announcements) 

****'k 
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MR. CLARK: Senator, when Governor Reagan picked you 
as his runningmate he said that something had to be d._. .e to 
bridge the gap between the conservatiV•: and liberal wi·ngs of 
the party, and reach out to independence if Republicans were 
going to win in November. Now, you have been challeng : 1g 
repeatedly, and other Reagan forces have repeatedly challenged 
the President to name his runningmate. Are you sayin. · th.~ t 
he has to name a liberal, too, if the party is going ,.v 
win in November? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: All we are saying basica~ly, 
Bob, is that we t~ ·. uld like to see the package 
ahead of time. He would like to know his . trategy. He h 
come up with 19 names . I hcnestly don't know · ··1at this 
strategy is going to be. 

NR. CLARK: Senator, you have announced ~our tra·-
tegy. 

SENATOR SCHWEIF. ~R: Yes. 
MR. CLARK: And you have said very strqngly that you 

feel there has to be a b1· ~dge between the liberals an · the 
conservatives; that is why y~u wer~- pic·~ed. 

SENATOR SCHWEIK .. : Right. 
MR. CLARK: l;shy aren't you tellin ·: the Pr ·~. ident to 

pick a liberal? 
SENATOR SCHWEIKER: l-lell, for this reason, Bob: 

I think one of the reasons that President Ford is 33 points 
behind Ji· . '·. · Carter, eve1 though he is an incm..11bent Presider1.t, 
and one of the other re .~~ ons that he hasn't sewn up the 
nomination -- and here~ unprecedented -- here is the eonven
tio~a day or two ahead of time he still hasn't locked it 
up, is he has never been t..!learly identified with any wing of 
the party, and th t is the appeal that our ticket has. Governor 
Reagan has been identified with the conservative wing, I 
have been identified with the moderate wing. I think the 
reason Jerry Ford has problems in beating Carter is he doesn't 
have that identification. So I can't tell you who he should 
pick; I really don't know who he should pick. But I wish he 
would tell "the. delegates so we all can figure out how they 
expect to win. I don't think they are going to be able to 
win. 

MR. PETERSON: Senator, would you call ·the President 
a liberal or a moderate? 

SEU~TOR SC.'HWEI'KJ<:~~= I don't know that you can put 
any tag on him, and that is the point. I think that is why 
he doesn•t do well in the polls; that is why he won't do 
well in this election. He has no clearly. definable identit 
.ficat :·.on~l-!ith a. sec philo3ophic base, and that is where the 
appeal is lacking. That is why the incumbency hasn't meant 
anything to him, and that is the whole point we are trying 
to get across. 

• 
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MR. PETERSON: This Vice Presidential ploy t you are 
doing this through the lules Committeep amendmen.: to 
Rule 16 , which would require the President to name hi _ _ ___ , 
or the Presidential candidates name their man oy Wedn day 
moming, in effect. lfu t chan.ce does that have of ge.::t ·: lg 
out of the Rules Committee today -- they are going to be 
voting or. .t -- what ch . _ does it have on the floor on 
Tuesday? 

EUATO:t .. SCHt.ffiiKER: Well, it is ~ very clos "'10 : 

in the Ru:.~.; Com .. tt ~e. I frankly l-10uldn' t want to predict 
because I think a few votes either way will determine it. 
But that doesn't make d·"_fference, because we do intend 
to take ie to the floor, . ~ it will be a floor issue on 
Tuesday. And I really believe the delegates will want to 
know where this laundry l~st of 19 candidates, who their 
Vice Presidential --

MR. PETERSON: Do yen think the vote on the floor on 
Tuesday i r going to be . strong indication, or the indication 
of jus~ where the Reagan-Ford split is? 

SENATOR SCHWE1KER: I certai· ly thinK that will be 
one of the key tests, yes. There well may be one or two 
others in the platform or other rules, but yes, tne answer 
is that will be key task. 

MR. Cl.A.L"l.T{: Senator, Goven1or Reagan surprised 
some people yesterday b saying he is e:Atreme-.•, pleas-ed with 
the plat£ : :'tll drafted this week. Are you 11 that plaased 
with the platform, even though it has a rather strong conser
vative taint to it? 

'1 - TOR SCHWEIKER: In general I am, Bob. I we:1t 
back to the wire that Governor. Reagan had sent out to all the 
platform delegates, and in going over the list of all the 
things tha-_ he had asked to be included, virtually every point 
that he made in his wir - to the platform delegates was in 
fact included. Now, there has been quite a process between 
what was , ·iginally drafted and what: the input has been, and 
I think there has been · lot of success --

MR. CLARK: Senator, thinking back to your record 
in the S-.- . te, the plat ~orm contains platlks opposing two 
major programs you have supported and co-sponsored in the 
Senate: The Full Employment Bill and compulsory national 
health insurance. Now, you have said you t40uld support the 
platform. Does that mes.n that you are going to abandon your 
support of these two progran~? 

SENATOR SCJ:n•1EIKER: \~ell, let's take national health 
insurance. First of all, the issue is dead for this session 
of Congress. Everybody knows there is no bill coming out. 
Also, everybody knows that with our financial problems nobody 
could put that kind of a burden on either the Social Security 
Trust Fund or general revenues; so for all practical purposes, 
the bill, per se, is dead . 

• 
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I did indicate by co-sponsorship an interest and su··r ort 
in this ~ :cea, but when I was with Governor Reagan, we de
cided --

1R. CLARK: Correct me if I am · rong: You sa,· n 
interes it• supportl.ng the area. You were a co-spon < ._. 
of the Ketmedy Nationa Health Insur&"1ce Plan, were - u ... ? 

SENATOR SCHtVEIKER: Yes. I indicateL. I cot.: d 
indicate .. _ 

HR. CLARK: ~1hich is a plan that would cos~ s _· .. 
thing like $100 billion a year, and a pl1n that is v· let. 1y 
opposed by conservatives in the partJ. Is that correc~? 

SENATOR SCID>TEIKER: That is correct. And ~1h t -:. 
saying is that there i : no pract· · 1 way that the bill could 
pass. Nobody is really pushing the b .... ll, even tlte Kennedy 
people 

MR. PETERSON: 
a dead issue --

Are you aying suppor : f .-~ that ·.s 

SEUATOR SClThi'EIKER: I am saying ecau the ~conomic 
facts of life are such that no one is pus lin> this .a:rtit!ular 
bill, and what I .am saying is the thing that - r ern • · Reagan 
and I t c.lked about was cat · trophic health ins , . · _ ·- . ' 1L. 
is where we can do som' thing realis .lca.ly. and thi is where 
we can invo·: ·:. the pri · ector, and this is what . p~c:.t
form says, .. · · this is vhat we do. 

I think it is · · ;. ortant to •Y th t basica11 · 
no one group ha.s the ·.que idea. There is tr..ore than one way 
to solve a problem, ~ catastrophic health insurance is a 
very logical way to start. 

MR. CLARK: ... 11, Senator, you know as a supporter 
of the Kennedy health ·- · urance program that there is a tre
mendous difference etween the comprehensive national health 
insurance and catastrophic health insurnnce, which would cost 
just a fracc~on of th. money and cover juot a fraction of the 
people. 

SENATOR SCHUEIK.ER: But what I am also saying, Bob, 
is that you knot· the Kennedy Health Insurance issue is dead, 
so why --

MR.. CLARK: You kneu when you co-sponsored it 
didn't you . at that time, very few ~ealists --

SENATOR SCIUffiiKER: Exactly right, and the reason 
for co-sponsoring was to show t1e ought to do something more 
in health insurance than '\'7e are doing. I wasn't the author 
of ic; I didn't draft j.t;but I did say health insurance is 
a top priority, and the realistic w&y to go is catastrophic, 
and I certainly ~eel very happy and comfortable in supporting 
it. And I thinl< that is very consistent . 

• 
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MR. PI- TERSON: Senator, I would like to ge..: to on -~ area 
here. If I ·emember what ~ have heard and what I have read 
recently, you say that th ·_ seeming contradictions in your 
background, your voting record -- you l17ere trying to reflect 
your constituency a conservai.ve congressional district 
more liberal state and, if elected Vice Presiden;.., it ~ .. ld be 
a country you see becomin, more conservative. Is that 
basically correct? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: I '(1fould like to go hac t one 
because I think this has been somewhat misconstrued, al ~hough 
you have recounted some of what has been said. 

First •. f all, we formed a coalition. We make no bones 
that it is . coalition. Now, why is it wrong for Republ ··.cans 
to have a coa~. ition? F .D.R. picked John Nance ;arner. A-- .ai 
Stevenson picked Sparkman from Alabama. Jack Kennedy picked 
Lyndon John on . who was a Southern caucus leader ·. 'ld 

MR.. PETERSON: (Inaudi~le.) 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: No, but I tr7an': to mak my point nm1 
and my point is where is -· t wrong for Republical'\S to unite 
conservative and differing v~ews like you . re s .J ing I have 
done, and why aren't you going .'9-fter the Demo cr ·_ ts 1 Why 
aren't we aski.ng why Mondale ca.1.1 run on the platform that 
Jimmy Carter ran when he was r~vernor of Georgia? Why they 
are poles apart. The platform for Governor of Georgia for 
Jimmy Carter and t-lalter Mondale · re 180 degrees out of sync 
so all I say is, let's use the same standard for Democrats 
that ~-(· are using for Republicans. Now, I will answe:.: your 
question. 

MR.. PETERSON: I am wondering what is your polit~al 
philosophy. If you are ~lected, do y~u vote your convictions, 
do y·ou. .vote your constituency's convictions? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Well, you certainly are going to 
support you·= basic principles and beliefs and this is what 
Governor Reagan and I did talk about when we first got together. 
In addition, a Congressman or a Sertator also has to represent his 
particular sectional interest and his parochjal 
interests and all I am ·saying is that I would feel~ having 
represented a state interest and a pa:-ochial interest, as I 
think I should as Senator, I think you have to be fair when 
you go to another job to look at the other 49 states too --

MR. PETERSON: If the el~cted official is supposed to 
reflect his constituency, I wonder h~v you feel about the 
delegates here who were elected to reflect their statds 
constituency and yet they may have been elected on a Ford 
ticket and may fayor Reagan or they are on a Reagan ticket and 
may favor Ford~ ~ov vbich way sbould. they vote here? 
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SENJ TOR SCHl-lEIKER · You see, I made two points. I guess 
I dldn' t make them very "t<7ell. That an elected official has 
two res pot ;.; ibili ·':ies. 

r-IR. PETERSON: Are you saying the delegates shoul 'Tote 
their pe1· Jonal convictions here in this convention and , t 
reflect ·:.!....- voters of thei ... state? 

SI .-_.TOR SCHWEIKER: I am not telling the delagates what 
to ' i.O. ::ou asked me what I am doing and what I · , doing is as 
Senator ' )at I am refl( -ting my principles and my b liefs. 
One of those is that we can use the private sector to solv·
social problems that nobody else has listened to or advocated 
previoue. · :7 to Governor Reagan's situation. 

Th~ other is '~ lat beyond the principles and beliefs that 
there ar certain economic interests and certain special interes · 
of your . .:ate th& you do reflect, and they are two different 
things. --, ' , how you carry that analogy to the delegates --

MR. PETERSON: The question is if you can earry it, that 
is what I am asking. 

SENATOR SCffi{EIKER: : don't quite see the analogy b · cause 
here you are nominating a President as oppose to 600 votes a 
year. J. am not tJure I understand y~our questio . 

MR. CLARK: Senator, you voted in the Senate as I 
recall for the Equal Right.: Amendment and I believe were one 
of the s ..: aunch supporte1 ~ f the Equa.l Rights . endme11t. 
Governor Reagan, of course, has been staunchly opposed to it 
out her _ in the platform at the moment and :it looks as if it 
will stay there. 

Have you changed your position on the Equal Rights 
Amendment? 

SENATOR SC£ll.JE!KER: No, I stand by -- some yeart:~ back I 
did vote fo.r it. I ~ t«.1. 1d b.i that. My position is unchanged. 

MR. CLARK: Is there going to be a floor battle by the 
Reagan forces as far a.s you know to ku.ock the Equal Rights 
provision -- we talk about the Women's Rights provision, of 
course -- out of the platform? 

SENATOR SCffi.1EIKER: Bob, I really don't know. I thi.nk 
the Reagan people are looking over several issues that they 
are considering challenging on. v1hether they are going to 
challenge on this or not, I think there are two or three 
areas they might be challenging on. This might well not be 
one of the areas that they c~llenge on. 

MR. 'PETERSON: How do you feel no'f4' that you have gotten 
to Kansas City and had a chance to taste the atmosphere here? 
Are you still confident -- · 

SENATOR scmmiKFR: Yes, I am. I think there is a 
Reagan-Schweiker momentum and I think we have the Ford 
forces on the defensive on their cumbersome idea of 19 
candidates and 'tve are gt>ing to press that issue and 't-7e arE' 
going to go ask who their vice pre3ident is and we are going to 
try to have them trust the :ielegates and lve are going to have 
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them say ahead of time ho that is because I think the peopLe 
have a right to rcnow. 

MR. CLARK: And you would feel slighted, I know, 
Senator , if we didn't mention that 100 percent vote record that 
you earned last year 2~om organized labor --

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: 'Whoa, Bob. ~at is a question -
MR. CLARK: One of the reasons that you got that 100 

percent :-e.:ord was that you supported public works progr.r.J 
and public service jobs programs . Now yo 1 are going :: upport 
a platfon that is against the full employment bill. ls this 
another major shift in your position? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Well, Bob, you have picked 100 
percent and this is my critici.sm of the present 
Why do you always pick the highest year? Why not Sa} I have an 
overall average of 67 percent? 

_ MR. CLARK: Sixteen years in Congress -- 100 per cent 
ia 1975 .._ 
you had 91 percent in 1974. I think it is reasonabl} fair to 
judge you on your current record, don't you? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: Why? 
MR. t::LARK: Well, should we, in Ronald Reagan' . cas .. 

back to the days when he was a New Deal Democrat and average 
out his reco~d over the years? 

SENATOR SCHWEIKER: I think in my case you should look 
at the two different --

"m.. CLAR..'<: Why not in Governor Reagan's case? 
SE~TATOR SCHWE't:KER: Because I think he has made it clear 

his change of philosophy --
MR. CLARK: Senator, I am sorry, we are out of time. 

Thank you very much for being with us on ISSUES AND '. ~lSWERS. 

(Announcements) 

* * * * 
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MR. CLARK: Gentlemen, the Republican Converttion 
opens here tomorrow after one of the most bitterly fought 
campaigns in the party's historr, yet both candidates say 
they are happy with the platform that has been drafted this 
week, and there are a lot of people still having troUble de
tecting much diference between Jerry Ford and P~nald 
Reagan. l~at is the fight all about? What do you see as 
the big issues dividing Governor Reagan and President Ford at 
this convention? 

Senator Dole. 
SENATOR DOLE: I think it gets down to who has the 

most delegates. tale ar ; dow · to that point. lie have · een 
through _ _ .:: p tat form .i. ttras on the Platform Couanit:te . . 
We didn't .:-eally hav any p -:>blems. There may b some 
minority efforts to dd "UII.endments, but I don't thin they 
are going to be succes . l: 1, because we have a good platform 
that I think appeals to both Reagan and Ford. 

MR. CLMU{: Senator Baker, doesn't the mere fa~~ that 
an incumbent Presider t i ·· in sucll a tight t>attle for th~ 
nomination have to reflect on his p rformunce in office as 
he is rated by the members of his ov10 party? 

SENATOR BAKER: Bob, I don't think so, reallv, and 
I don't think that is what is happening in this contest. 
I think what we are see1ng is the b ginning of new political 
era . I think with the dvent of maus comm1ntications, instan
taneous ;lectronic commu..11icat:i.ons, l\Tith quick travel across 
the countr, , with aC4!es · to the Presidentia:~ .tn-:imary system, 
that incumbency . no l~nger has the overwhelming advantage 
it once did. I think in the future you are going to sea 
other challenges to other incumbent Presidents. 

MR. CLARK: Senator Griffin, we "<"ill turn this 
question in another Lirection. A Gallup poll this week 
show.ed that Ronald Rdagan is the first choice of Reput-lican 
voters to be Mr. For(' a runningmate if he gets the rtomina
tion, and polls of delegates here at the Convention show the 
same thing. You are all supporting President Ford. Do 
any of you think that dream ticket, as some Republicans see 
it, of Mr. Ford and Governor Reagan, is still possible? 

Senator Griffin? 
SENATOR GRIFFIN: If you we~e President _ 

Ford's floor manager and responsible to gather the votes to 
get him the nomination, I don't think you would be advocating 
any particular candidate for Vice President at the present 
time. I am not, either. 

I "t-TOuld sa.y that the attempt to amend the rules 
which the Reagan forces have been trying to get launched, 
and probably you may want to refer to it later, would 
actually preclude Governor Reagan from b~ing considered. 
I think that he is on the list of those who President Ford 
is considering-- and should be -- and I don't know what is 
going to happen . 
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HR. CLARK: l.Jc will put tm.next question to Senator 
Dole, because you will be the temporary ~hairman of the Con
vention. The Ford forces today in the Resolu..;ions Ca!i · . .- ttee 
beat do· m Reagan efforts to force the Preside11.;_ to n :· · - · is 
runningn..ate. tfuat is that going to mean on the Floor? Does 
this mean the battl ·~ is over, or could you s t · 11 lose it on 
the Floor? 

SENATOR DOLE: I don't think it means .: e battle: 5.s 
over. I think it i ~ a very significant event today, but I 
think wh '. t we may have now is a challenge on the Floo1. , 
probab1.' '.fuesday evrening' which could take a gr .. t deal of 
time. ·:: is ver_. significant. If the Reagan forces hould 
lose ox ·' 1 -, Floor, ··: think it is a clear indica ion of e. ren 
greater s ::... ::ngth fo : P esident Ford. But it is . rery -
they are putting a great deal of pressur . , of course, on 
Presider .. t Ford, but I don't believe this change will be 
adopted. 

MR. CLARK: r · d at least two of you, Se11.ator Baker 
and Senator Dol , are ·- Mr. Ford's list of possib .. e Vice 
Pre~· idential rurmingma ·:es. Senator Griffin, you have been 
whispering advice into th : President's ear ~-om time to 
tin . '..fuo would ma ~e the strongest runningmate for the 
President if he gets the 11omination? I 't.Yant Ser.:...tor Dole 
and Senator Baker each to feel free to name themse~ves if 
they 1-1ouJ.d like. 

SENATOR BAKER: I thought yo(l were going to ay both 
of us should feel free to listen to what the other rad to say. 
I would pick up on a q ·estion you asked a minute ago about 
Reagan as a Vice Px~siden~ial candidate. For a long time I 
recommended a ticket of Ford-Reagan, and not only recommended 
it, but I sugg · ted it both to Ford . t one time and to Reagan 
at one time or the other, and both of them sort of didn't l:f.ke 
the idea much. But there is still a possibility of that. I 
would not completely rule it out. It creates some sparks and 
some very, very contrcver ial -- it creates soma controversial 
issues, but it still ought to be taken account of. 

L·m.. CLARK: It probably isn't a fair question to ask 
you, because you are a leading contender yourself, but do you 
think a Ford-Reagan ticket would be the strongest possible ticket 

SENATOR BAY~R: It depends. I think it depends on how 
the first ballot goes, how the nomination of the Presidential 
candidate goes. There are too many factors to be taken account 
of to say in advance who would be the most advantageous Vice 
Presidential nominee. Only one person ce.n decide that, ancl that 
is really the way it ought to be, and that is the Presidential 
nominee after he is nominated. 

l1R. CLA..."U{: Senator Dole, who do you think would make 
t~e strongest runningmate? 

SENATOR BAKER: I didn't say. You better not:, 
either. 
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SENATOR DOLE: I have been promoting Howard Baker but 
since he is not promoting me, I think I better move on to a 
different candidate. I take Ronald Reagan at his word. I thinl· 
a Ford-Reagan ticket has a great deal of appeal, particularly 
to the delegates, but we are looking at a nationwide contest, 
and I don't believe that Governor Reagan has any interest in 
being on the ticket in second place. I sent my list of 
names to President Ford. but I concur with what has been said, 
we are not really in a position, "ttTe can reconmend, but the 
decision is going to be made by the Pre3irl~nt. 

I think he is going to take a look at all the factors, 
maybe some of the polls, but he has to determine whether he 
can be helped or maybe not hurt by his choice, and it is going 
to be very difficult choice, but I think there are a number of 
qualified people. 

MR. CLARK: I believe you have indicated a preference in 
the past for John Connally. Do you think his chances for 
success are still alive? 

SENATOR DOLE: I think so. I think John Connally did 
what he should do. He took his case to the people. It is 
all out there now and it can be judged by the delegates and 
by others in the Republican party. 

MR. CLARK: Is he still your first choice? 
SENATOR DOLE: I don't know if I have a first choice. 

I think I tried to not do mine in a circle, but I tried to 
indicate that there are very qualified people, and I left 
a little space in there so they could write in one or two 
other names . 

MR. CLARK: Senator Baker, you have said yow:· bi.g goal 
is to be the Republican candidate for President in 198) or even 
later. How badly do you 'tt~ant the vice presidential nomination 
this year? 

SENATOR BAKER: That is a tough question. I have made no 
campaign for the vice presidency. I haven't tried to corral 
delegates nor tried to mount an effort to get the nomination. 
but by the same token, if there were a realistic possibility 
of gaining the nomination, not only would I be happy to have 
it, bu.t I would be most ~nthusiastic with it. But what I am 
saying, I guess, is there is no way to run for vice president 
and~there is a way to run for president, and some of these days 
maybe I would like to do that. 

SENATOR GRIFFIN: Bob, one thing I would like to add 
somewhere along the line here, and I think it says a lot about 
the Republican party that we have so many well qualified 
candidates to choose from for vice president. We really do. 
We have got not only P.~agan and Connally and Rockefeller, but 
some governors, Bob Ray and Dan Evans. We have got any number 
of Senators, in addition to the two we have here . 

. MR. CLARK: That is what you have been telling the 
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I 111ant t'l ask you another question since you 'tvill be 
Presiden: Ford's floor manager at the convention and the Ford 
forces are now claiming 1135 hard delegates, which would not 
mean victory by five on the first ballot. Are yo~, as the 
floor q· rtager, that confident of a first ballot victory? 

· ·, fATOR GRIFFIN: Yes. I:E we could start ri t of;: 
ac the cc nvention and have the balloting for the nomi - : i.on fo: 
President, I have no question in my mind that President Ford 
would · rin g·:ling away. That 1135, incidentally, doesn't include 
any from }Iississ:f.pp:t and I think everybody kno·ws -ie are 
going to get 14 or 15 out of Mississippi at least. 

· :.r only thing that can happen at this convention is . t 
some point before we ,-. ,t to the balloting for the nomination 
for President, the Reagnn forces could hope to change something 
or other. That is w!LSt our job is to do, make sure that 
doesn't happen. 

MR. CLARK: Senator Baker, you have had fairly close 
relations with the Reagan camp. While you are a Ford IDan~ 
you have aaintained contact vitb botho 

Isn't the bitter ess of this fight jeopardizing 
Republican chances for victory in November? 
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"J.:]ATOR BAKER: i. don't really think it has ._ een a 
bitter .fight. It has .een an energetic 'igh :. I beliave 
back in May or June of -·' -~' year, certain· y in the . 
early part of the summer of '7f:, I think : detected . :.:.-: ,. :~ 
together . ;: Republicans . scrt of an unspo (en. r ::. lization _ ... t 
we have got to come out of this thing uni~ed and :oge~her. 
That is sort of what I nad in mind, by th · way, .. ~ n Rea 
was in Tennessee and I .::ked him to be my overnight 1es~, 
and I cau._) : a lot of c:: ·.tic ism for it < ... _; . ng some . · ut 1 
know, to symbolize that I r for Ford, and Governor Rea 
sat there and listened to me make my Ford speech, and then 
I took him home wlth : :_.: and I think the fact we are all 
Republicans began to simmer and em,arge then as 8.11 un ·· ok t 

realizatio11.. I don' : think '76 is a replica of ' ~ 4. I · > 

not find the acrimonious debate, the hatreds, the disenchant
ment that marked .:hat campaign. I think we are going to 
come out :; :i this Convention in pretty good shape. 

SEN.t\TOR DOLE : I think, to under ~ core that just 
briefly, .·· ITin,:. been on the Platfm.i'll Committe l r., t ·· ek, 
from 1: 00 in the 1 ·, : ting, ~ : 00 in the morning and later, 
working ·. th Ford and Reagan people, the_,.: .- prin tr., concern is 
winning. 

. . • C""LA~ ~ : Gen :le... -1.1, 't-7· . are go .ng to take a short 
break her~. . w~~ will be . \Ck in just a mo11e11t with more 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. 

(ANUOUNCEHENTS) 

' · ·.. CL}.I".: : Our g11 -· sta are Senator Ho·· 1ar" Bait .r, 
Senator Robert DoJ.e, and Senator Robert Griffin. 

Gentlemen, tb.ere are reports the President has 
narrowed his Vice Presidential list to exclude both the 
liberals who are under a ·ttack from conservative forces and 
John Connally, who is under attack from moderates in tha 
party. 't>7e discussed part of this problem before. But this, 
Senator Griffin, would appear to be one of the questi~ns 
you are going to get on the Floor. People a.re going to come 
up and ask you, '~as the President really narrowed his list 
or eliminated people?" 

What ara you going to tell them? 
SE.NATOR GRIFFIN: :lob , J. will look them right in the 

eye and tell them truthfully, I don't know. I have not 
tallted to the President recently about the matter of the 
Vice President. . lot f people think I have, but I haven't. 
I have been very busy out here at Kansas City getting or
ganized for the Conven .. . on. 

l~. CLARK: Wouldn't this be a rather critical 
el.Em?-ent in Floor :trategy, though, if the head of a delega
eion comes over rather upset and says, 'Ve have to know more 
about who th:! President is going to name as hls runningmate, 
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or you ma.y lose a couple of votes here"? 
SENA'.rOR GRIFFIN: The advice I have given t , th• 

President, and I would stick with it right up through the ti 
he is nominated, is he -~hould not indicate in advance who he 
is going --

MR. CLARK: Not even narrow it? 
SENATOR GRIFFIN~ No, he might want to do s -- _ .~ 

narrowing, but if he has done any, I am not aware of it. 
}C <. CLARK: Whatever Ronald Reagan's real · · . son for 

picking Senator Scht-1ciker, many , •olitical analysts - 4< ee th 
the reasor! he gave, which is that the Repub.;.:' . .:.an Pa·:t.: · to 
do something to bridge the gap bet;ween the liberal -:~ co. _ er
vative wings if ·_ t is going to attract independe-r:ts ~ 1d win in 
November. Do yo·- a ·. l agree with t .t as a basic political 
strategy? 

·. enator Dole. 
S~NATOR DOLE! I hare that view. I don't think you 

go quite that: far, as ear ·.s Reagan; not nearly t t far in my 
view. I think you need · ome moder _ te-cous __ -_ tive running
mate. I think we .mu t make a11 ef "";:,rt to broaden the: appeal 
of the Republican Party when we look at the figurns at 22 
percent. But I also believe if we leave this Convention as 
a united party, the po:'.1s today indicat . that Ford, who 't.ras 
30-some poin~s behind Carter, is now only 20. So you knm1, 
the polls are ar~ifical~y high right now for Carter. It is 
going to shape u-.:> into good contest by November. But we 
are going to articulate our positions and I think attract 
other peo;· le. 

MR. CLARK: You say you do not feel that President 
Ford needs to go as far as Ronald Reagan did --

SENATOR :.- ~ '·:..E: He doesn't need to go over the brink. 
He can go part way. 

~- · . CLARK: But there are -.t least four liberals on 
the President's Vice Presidential list, and that is Senators 
Brooke, Percy, Weiker and Hatfield. 

Sen ~ tor Baker, do you thi11.k any of these are too 
far out, that it would be a mistake to put any of them on 
the ticket? 

SENATOR BAKER: I really don't thitlk it would be a 
mistake, but you know, tlui.t is a Presidential choice, or the 
nominee's choic , and it is uniquely and specially his choice 
to make. It wouldn't bother me. It may bother some. The 
President no doubt ~1ill take account of that. But the 
important thing as far as we are concerned in my view is not 
whether you pick son~ allegedly ideological liberal or moderate 
or conservative as the runningmate, but rather what programs 
you run on, what proposals you advocate to the country, and 
how the great independent sector in the country responds to 
that. 
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I don't think you are going to mEke the party attrac
tive by making an- a:rithmeti,~al· ~ - balance between a COllSC"C

vativ·e and a liberal as rt!\ln;_ngmates. You are going to do 
it more 011 how the campaign shapes up and t,1h.1.t the issuE;•s 
are after they are joined, and 't-1hat the Republican nom:ln€.~~ 
proposes. 'l'hat will broden the base; not the choice. 

SENATOR DOLE: I think tHo of those have alre~dy 
removed themselves, Senator Brooke and Senator Heiker. 

! \Jas int:e.rest:cd in if you had an update on 't..,-rho the 
su:rvi.vors vmre on the list . 
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l1R. ClARK: Among the liberals it would appear to b . 
Percy and R . tfiel< . . 

SENJ 'i'OR DOLE: Do you have any othe1: information· 
MR. ~-~ARK: L ... oking at the bro Ld lis . and thi11.ki.ng o: 

that crit "· :fsm tl-at i coming from conservat.:..ves J.ike "lark 
Reid from Mi '.sis . ippi, d ) you, all of you, find those four 
liberals a~ · -Pt~l ~ ? Y .u would not rule any of them out? 

SENATC· > GRIFFIN. Coming from Michigan, in Michigan, of 
course, we l!rould be abl ·: to get along with a more liberal 
rtmningma . _, I suppose, than some other parts o : the count:·r:y, 
but I realize this is a national campaign and President Ford 
has got to 1 -. ok at it that way, and I cert inly would not 
say that he has got to t> ·.ck one of those o~ that, if he 
does, tha ~ we would not run with him. We 10ul~ be glad to. 

SENATCR BAKER: Le..:. ·. say a word ab lut that. You know 
there is a .:ti1ference in ~hat we may think and what som! others 
may think ir. other areas. You men~ioned ~lark Reid. Clark 
real·~y is a savvy nol ·'. tician. He ::..s extrenely ensiti·:.re to 
the concerns in h~ s are ·. . That is what I neant a · tinute 
ago when I said it . 1. '-' . im~ ortant to som delegations 
When it app· ars not to i . ortant to others. That is an 
example of llrhy th Pres:!.der_t need maximum fle:r.ib J.lity to 
make that determination. Nobody can say ·.ut the nominee. 

SENATOR DOLE: But I don't -- I just want to comment. 
I don't kt 1 whether tho · four w· uld fit the liberal category. 
Certainly ... · · :cy and HB tf ·ld and t,Teicker, and L think even 
Ed Brooke :. the most part, are ·ery conservative as far 
as economic matters are concerned. You look at what Ed 
Brooke woul bring to the ticket, not just the fact he may be 
liberal, but all the other assets. 

MR. CLARK: I would have to correct that, I believe. 
If you look at Ed Brooke's overall voting record. it is 
probably ,_ little more liberal than Senator Scbweiker's. He 
also had a zero percent rating --

SENATC DOLE: I think Ed Brooke is a liberal. I think 
he would bring to the tL'·'-~et other assets to offset that, but I 
think with ; chw· ·f.ker, and he is a friend of mine, I think he 
only brought the liberal record. 

MR. Cl \RK: Senato1" Baker, I would like to ask you this 
one? You will be delivering the keynote address on Monday 
night. You are scheduled to be introduced by Senator Buckley 
who is still debating whether to let his name be put before the 
convention. If he has not made up his mind, or if he announces 
that he ~ 11 have a go at the nomination or getting a few 
delegates, '\\ill he still i.ntroduce you? 

SEN/.': -K BAKER: I . on • t knnw. Let me say this: After the 
National Committee notified that Senator Buckley had been 
chosen to introduce me, told them I was delighted because 
Buckley is .· .y colleague in the Senate, is also my friend, and 
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I know him to be an honorable man. I would speculate that 
if Jim Buckley has not made up his mind, and certainly if h -· 
has made up his mind to let his name be entered one way or 
the other, that probably he will ask out of that assignmettt. 
But I think that will resolve itself before the cortventi is 
under way. 

MR. CLARK: Do any of you, are any of you espe~ial~y 
concerned about ; .• to'l. Buckley's intentions? Would L: ~1orry 
you if te moved in and possibly kept President Ford, or tried 
to keep P%es dent F)rd from sewing up the nomination on the 
first ballot? 

SENA.TO ) G IFF!N: Being the President's :loor um ger, 
it woul ,-.. ··orry _.: if I could see some Ford dalegates going to
Senator Buckley. t-Te nav, checked the t~ew York delegatic n and 
we don't find there would be any particular lippage a .d we 
looked around and checked inother areas of the colmtry and we 
don't find themwould be a _.- . Now, tfhatever votes I v-:rould •ay 
for the ~ st ¥ £~ a~ least that Senator Buckley might get 
would be taken away from overnor Reagan. 

MR. CLARK: How < ut the other two? Do ~ u see any 
serious threat in the Buckley --

SENATOR DOLE: I thinl. Hov7ard' s comment, an 3 I certs.i.nly 
share that view, I ~-1ill _, e · tro ucing Senator .Buckley. I 
need to know in advance whether I introduce him as a candidate 
for re-el~ ction or candidate for the presidency; if he 
does carry through witt it. I think Howard is correct. 
Jim Buckl c_ y i · man of great integrity and he will make that 
decision himsel. and·it will be resolved. I don't believe 
he will go through with it myself. 

MR. CLARK: And so "- eonservatb1es at the convention are 
pushing fbr an oper bal". t on the vice presidential nomination, 
to just throw it to the convention and let the delegates pick 
the vice presidential candidate. This presumably would apply 
if Ford is the nominee. How does that strike you, Senator 
Baker? 

SENATOR BAKER: I think it is a pretty good idea. It 
has never worked very ~1ell in the past, but it may be a 
desirable thing to do. That is the privilege, I think, of 
the presidential nominee to state as well. I think some day we 
have go~ to pick a dif~erent and b~tter way to select vice
presidential candidates, but we can't do it now at this conven
tion under these circumstances in my view. 

I think the options that a ~m1nee has are either to 
name his choice after he has been nominated; or to give it to 
the convention, and I would be happy with either one. 

MR. CLARK: Senator Griffin, would you be happy with an 
open ballot? 

SENATOR GRIFFIN: It would not be my recommendation. I 
think President Ford ought to indicate hig selection after 
he has been nominated. Adding to what Howard said about the 
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fact that our present method of selecting vice presidents is 
inadequate, I h~ve said that over and over again I think 
a small step in the dire~tion of reform at a convention like 
this would b _ to adopt a platform after you nominate the 
President, and allow an additional 24 hours between -- so ·:hat 
the President would have another 24 hours to consult and check 
and not name.! the vice pr · sident the very next morning. I do 
think that :hat procedure is not the best. 

MR. CLARK: Senator Dole, what are your feelings about 
an open ballot? 

SENATOR DOLE: ~vell, I think if we look at this 
convention and we, of course, understand that this morning 
the Rules Committee has rejecud the Reagan effort to have 
the candidate named in advance, if we look down the road 
perhaps ther .:. should be a 30-day notice, perhaps there should 
be a slate. This is a proposal advocated by Congressman Frenzel 
of Minnesota and ~Argaret Hechler of Massachusetts. It seems 
in this con~~ntion where it is almost 50-50, split dovnt the 

middle, you are deprived --- say if Ford is the nominee, I am 
certain Ronald Reagan is going to have some input. I just 
don't believe at this late date we are going to change the 
rules this year, or should change the rules . 
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SENATOR GRIFFIN: I don't have any doubt in my mind 
that after President Ford gets the nomination, and I am con
vinced that he will, that 11e <t7ill consult with Governor Reagan 
before he nakes his decision. 

MR. CLARK: Do you think that would be a serious con
sultation, that he might go with Gove~~or Reagan's choice? 

SeNATOR GRIFFIN: I think he trould weigh it very 
carefully ~nd want his advice. 

S ~NA'roR DOLE: The Reagan people have been very 
cooperativ ~ Paul Laxalt, as Bob Griffin knows, has worked 
very closely with us, nnd he will be the floor managex for 
Reagan. T::1e leadershii· in the Reagan camp have been very 
cooperativ ·~ . and I think President· Ford has always been 
coopera;iv ~ . So I see thi · happening. 

MR. CLARK: Wouldn't Governor Reagan be locked into 
a position, having picked a liberal, Richard Schweiker as his 
runningmat ~ , that he could either tell the President he 
would take it himself, or he would sort of be honor-bound 
to recommend another liberal, wouldn't h .· ? 

S &NATOR BAKER: I don't think he 'ivould. I think the 
President at that time would be in a position to say "I 
honestly w3.nt your advice, Governor Reagan." and Reagan would 
be in a po1ition to say, "Look, you know I picked Sclweiker, 
but that w.as if I were the nominee. 
You are th~ nominee and a different set of circumstances 
prevaila." So I don't think it limits big choice at all. 

M · . CLA:U<: Senator Baker, the keynote address tra
ditionally rhapsodizes about party harmony and all the things 
that btnd ~ood apublicans tDgether. Isn't that going to be 
a rather d ~fficult speech for you to make to this divided 
Convention? 

SENATOR BAKER: No. As I sai.d a minute ago, I think 
the party Ls not divided. I think the delegates are, and 
the count Ls going to be pretty close.I think we are going 
to come ou-:. in good shape. 1"he important thing to me is to 
sound a keynote for this party, and to signal not only to 
ourselves ·but to the cotmtry this election is winnable, 
and it is aminently winnable on the issues, if we make them. 

MR. CLARK: And Senator Dole, you will also be 
addressing the Convention on MOnday, and you have been quoted 
as saying that they have tapped you to throw some raw meat 
to the del~gates. Does that mean you are going to deliver 
what we call a slashing attack on Jimmy Carter and the Demo
cratic tic~<:et? 

S ~NA'!'OR DOLE: I lri.ll attempt to shell a few peanuts 
while I am up there, but there will be so many speakers that 
evening, ~~d I assume they are all going to be partly attack 
and partly conciliatory, I don't intend to be personal, but 
I want to ~ tart setting the record straight on the many, 
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many contradictions. He has had so many positions on 14- , 
if he were asked ton~rrow he would probabLy say it is his 
shoe size. I think we must set the record straight on some 
of these areas. 

MR. CLARK: What do you see, and lV'e just have a 
few seconds left here, as the single area where Carter is 
most vulnerable, whoever the Republican nominee may be? 

SENATOR GRIFFIN: He is unknatm in terms of '\-There 
he will take the country, because he has been on all sides · 
of every issue. I think in contrast to that we have a President 
in office that does know hwere he is'goirtg and has'taken this cou · 
try in the right direction, & I think who thepeople will : tick .~· 

l1R.. CLARK: Sr · ator Baker, do you share that viel-T? 
SENATOR BAKER: Yes, I think so. I think the dis

parity betwee11 the perception of Carter as a moderate or con
servative candidate, and that is so~t of the way he came 
through in the campaign, versus the Cartar as the Democratic 
nominee, who will be very liberal, will be disillusioning to 
a lot of people. 

MR. CLARK: Gentlemen, we are now out of time. 
Thank you all for being with us on ISSUES AND ANSWERS . 

• 
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: .:..c io .l! y tP. e o!: leac 1. , ' . te ~e . .b~ . car, P· .:.) £...!' .. j j 
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Ttl t bri.e :.:~i :~ r: ''l e po.ss i b.l. t , . .... b · ~0 . '~[, ~ 11 

{ 0-...!t e '1. ... i .- r ) .... .d-· . t or Pr •. rl.:. At .1: '// . ~ 

ce~ : e ,:l ·. e · P Con' '.' .1 u.•.) _,us c- - ~1 . .{ d :tn K s c -} ,) 

r1e ·.'i ~ t1 . 2 he first q · s , ons now fr m ~;;tlu~r1.ne 

Ma . l.n o NB . New 

~-t~. !1.\CKIN: Sen ·. or, h 'i · t nee · ss , :y q Lon, 

can t..he ·. d ·1 t: eke w : · ? 

SE J MA'· . 1AS. J. hin .he F rd-Dole tl. k n in 

:o-..ride the ado ;t a posi · V··- and a pro,- ·'SSive s anc ··it 

a broad ~ - ,e_s1. I don' ~ ink it can w:ln on a ta:rr ·jw-based 

campaign 

\CKIN. Isn 1~ necessarily narrow-based because 

of the two people invo ' ved from the same sectio~ o the 

co mtry with the same lit ·cal views? 

SENATOR ?-1ATHIAS: No . necessarily, and I think _ha l , 

where the -pportun · y fo pogresaive Republicans lies. 

in help ;. g Pr iaent Fo co attd Senato Dole to make a br ~ d-

based app . :1 and we e prepared to do that 
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AS hl1.c'~ J..N: How l y • ., 

E TOR . ~.Tll ' By -a 

camp a gn, b actual-Ly amp g· 

do J1 ? 

l. ipa on in 

n~ , bu , of 

t> .nnin?, f 

~our _ e, • J.l 

r 

oi 

' ·' 

t 

' 
) .. 

h s i.s con 1.n~ent unon P .i an F. 's will ._ 6rness ~·o ?' iv:. 

s that rol ' ' 
j T t ink t a l. a re in:portan~ CJ'lCS ~iO~l 

w. ch ·as t · b ans ~ered · t' e e.~.·~ ne fu, . . re 

NS ' [ACKlN· Hell, , u didn't h ve that role r ... 1 

c cvention . did you? 

SENATOR HATHIAS: lle 1 he c .;en - on was . 31 .1 · 1 

·· ~ rcums ance You loo·<at th ~nal 11 call fig1_. es 

di · ference of votes wo d l •e b . ~o ~h ~ the con· 

the o :he - way .nd so I th 7 - r. - ou nave to look at he · ircum-

: tances >' tl e con.ventiot i. .. nout fee ·nr, hat that: : "e. ari y 

limits t ~ scope of the · ~aign. 

(ANNOUNCEME~ S) 

MR. THIW1ESCH: Senator 1athi are you satisri .. t:h 

President 'F'ord' s selection of Senator Dole as hi· runningmate? 

SENATOR MATHIAS: Well, I ave known Bob Dole since we 

~irst came to Congress together in the election of 1960. We 

moved to the Senate together in 1 .- 68, so I krtow him very well 

a.nd I th :.nk rery highly of him, f his capacity, of his integ-

rity. It is well knowa that L was urging the Presiden~ to 

ick i ruru1ingmate who would broaden the base of the Republican 

party r Tho would supplemeu the Pre~ ide t r s own talents and 

his' own point f view, and with a broader appeal But Senator 
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Dole is -.n a . ... at ant 1 . 1 e amp ... , gne 

~1R. THI ES · ·.: Do y ., e p .:: c a ~jenaxor Dol · w · l 

Carter · ·s ... uf s c· o~ t:? 

:-: ENA MATHIAS: Bo Dol _ is a · ough ,~j.gh : 

does hi r h.~. d At the s 'l;:JC: _ime, I av• found h .~ t · e i.s 

sensit:ive ~o people' . .., · Lew~ ; d.! ':" he is -"ensitive l o oub · r: 

opinion.. h e he~ alwa ·~) . I h :J.nk, beer m 1 < ·cstan ~-; . .1g :-f ::he . 

. roblems -J •a L I ·ad as ~~: .,. .:;ntic r{ ast Rep,lbli..:- ,. , and 1 

think he w1ll be me -:- sure · i h :.s appr .. .J.ch. 

HR ·rnr ·J?mSCH: No\< . • J'OU and Senator Dole differ ott 1ese 

issues, I ''~l1eve Would h i t, put ·o ' and othe- -:· moderate 

Repu b 1 · .:<>' .s ; n an ·ubarr'l .s .,. situa .. on this fall? 

SENATOR ~u\THIAS · Th ~~ lv:- got to be a broa ~-b t ed 

campaign an: I thi _ ... that te a ... -ty "as got to avoid 

exacerbating differences ~orithin the r arty Tha; w. 11 be a 

very importa.n · question of ;;:~ straint because, if the differences 

among us are exacerbated, .::1en you wii 1 find, as :tn 1964, that 

l,eople are getting off the t~·ain at various stations as you 

go down towards Novemher . 
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MR. F tGURSON: Last inter 't-''hen ' u were or.si derlng 

t 1e OS' .bl.li €COULl V l i n.d :n ·l- c.:..ndida'-e ... 

Republican . ty d dn' t nov . in th direc ... ion .• 

consider d ~- rogressive, you , ·. cided agai. t :h - u 

give !.em :han e appar '. - t . move int . t _ s nne1: ~ d 1e-: 

what happened then 

Now a the C nvention ir. Kans&s City as you t · e t 

indicated l.n ; very g tl way • t:hey did11 • t ch _ o c ~ candJ. · 

date for V~ce President who eally suit your ~ a o~ sues 

and polici · _ 

At what point t • tl . lf. co tinl in this dire"'ti .· ·, 

are you going to fina ly 'ce a breal wi r tl Re tb .. ican 

party? 

SENATOR MATHIAS: ~ve:!.l, x . Fu.rg .rson, I think one im

portant th l.ng : -,_~pen~d i . , l(ansas City, lll. that tv-as :he 

option was re~ained. Rad there een a Reag -, vi~tory, I am 

not sure the1.·e would ha"~Je bee11 an option fqr prog1.·essive 

Republicans. But I think as thing turr.e · out, there was an 

option. TI - t option remains · t is an o_.>tion that President 

Ford is go~ng to have to Kercise· Whether ne is going to 

make full use of the tale11ts and creativity of this whole 

progressive wing of the Republican party t-Te are ready if he 

is ready But if we don't find a hom ·. in the very few l1eeks 

that lie b tween J.S today, L'1( the election, then I think 

we have to look ac the alternatives . 

• 
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-.. FURGURSON: . L"re i.1os alt .. · '- f au ;ou 

concern . . , have he~ ever 

Democra t 

~ _ t ~ t · .i.<lec1 of t.~co1rc.i.ng ;. 

SENATOR . 'ATHIAS: I r. . rer ... eal ·· s . . usly c >llt 1;>: c 

that but I think you have t loo .. ·· ~h~ situation ts it 

deve _ ps. What I an. ::hi,- .in about nc is .~1at \•1C cr ao 

contribute to this aJ • ai n .. ·' to . . e ~ · ; Rep · lie.~ .,>·-l:':) 

as positiv as I woul - like to s~e , to re .to4 . it in :h~ 

affectior . 1d confidence o.c: the Ill:!rican eople · n it wr. : . t 

great moments in ._ eri n Ls tor , : i" g ·, e L. JlC 1.n 

ministration, duri the 11 r, dor ~ ·o e,, ... t . .- ni.nistr t·~ 

durir the Ei enl~ - r. ~dn.iu ~ '-ration 

MR FURGURSON: S . yo re s · in, if t:l1 > • sident 

' "' 

doeun' t re~ ch out to Repn licans \h yoc. ty. in _ is c; ~ ·ai t1 

you 1re >pe11ing the JSS ·.hi. · ty ·h . t 'OU , c11ange partie ? 

SENATOR MATHIAS: '~ell, I :1ink .ve t..-rant to play an 

acti·i!e role I don't , . ... · .Just s"t around .:nd wait for 

Ron Nessen to tell me wha+- is happening in the t-7orld. 

And I think we can 1,lay an active rol..... I think we can do 

many useful things in the Republ • "a.n P .- ty. But if they 

want us to go do-w-n iu. the marltetplace, they have got to give 

us the goods to take to 11J.arket ·e can't jnst simply go out 

campaigning in areas where : have some personal following 

and some )ersonal influe , · with:>ut arty basis for making 

a good argument, any basis for the · .mpaigu 
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So .t i : n ay . tg ~ are c .ady tv go to )rKJ 

we . an t go to rorl~, nlr m ha t len ' . ., at.,i!J~'/ 

o co · ~r • ute ; ut 7 al . a n.t .... lay p t in . le d- c~-

sions of he campaign tney are made. 

MR. MOl ~ E: Sen tor • thi s , Y4 u i l:ted i 

answering ·r . T! imm ~tl out didn't qu: e ..t tha .. S .atn: 

Dole was no .. the in o~ · ce esi CmlC . " t j· U ; :. . 

i .n mind to broaden the ' e f the par ;:, 

that? 

I ittJt th P:r~;;;sldent ·aid 1.~ dms, 1.f 

He said th t he an4 ~ena o:· ha i .ntical poit . s o_ 

view, and of course LL one oin... ) . ~~· , :W, from one v taee 

point that is desi ab ~; i · kes th t · . ke ... very ·.omp~ i. le 

But we have many ~x. 1 in . aeri..! - histo1:-y -- for ins tan e 

Dewey and Bricker ·he:e the .atty 

dates who lad somewhat diJf( re t vie 

appeal 

lio ~· · tely cho e candi-

s there was a wider 

MR ·10NROE: The President c·1ose not to broad~tt 

-ay yo .ee it )y appointing Senator Dole, making 

him his Vice Presidenti.al nominee. 1-lhat about the Republican 

platform? Did tha~ go in the direction of broadening the 

base of the party? 

SENATOR MATHIAS : No, it certainly didn' t. But again 

I think you have co lool~ t he math _ latics of the COilVen

tion, a convention diviled exact .. y in half, and a platform 

• 
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,•hich was p . due u r ·: ... ~c .n·, ... t. Now ot cours t · . la·. 

form is very general i i terms. r~ ~ =hes the prob l _m 

of unem· loyment i ·. very enc ... . 1 .~.. . He: :iv~ ~ t 1. 1 

teps to be taken to .nsure 

to ha' ~ to be spelled o tt n 

1.at · ~ eri · lS lSVe job 

1 · Pres:!. ent' s <:·np'lie:. r · i-

ions And, inciden · lly, 1a i · the kin of area · ... l 

'-ih · ch I think progre i ve ept licans .. · 1 oe of gr · · ..;. 1 

ng 

MR. MO!ffi.OE: Consider 1 tr _ select ., 1 OJ. ... ~mator D. .1. 

consi•lering the i·.epublican p .. tfo~:rn , consi • .. ing the alruc _ 

invisibilit' of you 1 • . .: · .l.s nd mod ate · .. r -,e Rep . · ican 

conven~ion, do you expe':t the sident ..:o urll - _, d r -.7 

and give liberal and der1te publi, .. Ln · l prominent role 

in the campaign? 

SENA'rOR MATHIA I th k th . .. es .1'. - .. al . ce of how 

we fee . . I think he i · at- . :e of th . condi... on ; f the 

Republican party J.~ is not 1erely a_ qlle : L.i01 1 tha : we are 

down to 18 percent of the national electorate; it is not 

merely that we are down to only 15 percent o~ young Americans, 

people und~r the age o~ 30; blt we are in ~rorse shape office

wise than we were afte~ the 1964 debacle There are only 

five more Republicans in the Hous~ of Representatives than 

there were then, there is only one more Senator than there 

was then. t~e control actuaL.y only four st ·!te legislatures 

as op} ·'sed to 6 aft~r '64, whi. ·;h is nothing to brag about, and 

we have only 13 goven1ors as against 17 in '64 Now, tbir. 

is a 1retty desperate . oint .... rom ilhich to ·tart. 

• 
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. ·d I think h Pre ·d ·t s 11 t111 t. he j_s goi.t.g .:o 

have to have he a i ev'"""'!"Y R 

lican if he i goin . co w 

su1 ort and 

this elec LOr , an 

is go ng ;o Leach out, and I hcp . t . :: e ..:e wil ::,e --n.~ 

signs while he is at v~ 1 t t .1£ · s i . hL s te of Ltrl 

and hjs intention. 

MS . ··1ACKIN: Senator, what w'll ake .:.. ~ brc ~~l- l>a "'d 

campaign? What shoul J. ~v look ·- ... • t.hq,t pr s: .: . ,s C!l l"'rlat 

issues? 

ENATOl . dATil . AS : .- th ·.nk c nee 

· rery high o the agend . be ' ;e t he: 

vho want jobs The .l atfom 12rely s . J 

results f1om infla·~on. ~e11 ~ . ~ i · a 

t .t :ncrp lo)"~"CUent 

0 1 ... fication 

There is some ~:.1.-utl: . to it, t . th·. c m:e - ~~t . .: -eci _., 

kinds of unemployutt. t: Fm in tat .. us this c. · .:lin I 

stopped a~.. gas station, and the att , d.ant :t:\~ognized me, 

and he pulled up his shirt and showed me the results of 

kidney operations lhich lin.i-: · his ab""lity to get jobs. tiow, 

that is the kind of structur.tl probiem that we have t~ attack 

The s · ecia.l .. · ..... · sor~s for l.i.l ·J! " :7 !n .. - yo~mg people, minority 

groups, e ... . 1ctural cha' ·es in the economy that deal with these 

problems which are cc ~ cerning the A , ican people 

MS. MACKIN: Are you ·:aying 1:hat the President has to walk 

away from the Reagan campaign and the RGagan delegates at that 

• 
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convent~ · .. 'tiTh<l pu· pr.c · ·ure n 1. · to w.cvr , o th ~:a. · L. 'l 

S : iATO .1ATil · 1 d( t ... tl ; k ll 1 ~ ~7 s alv . · .ro t ,m. 

I think the deserv t .· consid _ a ·· ~or . n · the vHi · t ·h "" 

they contri 1te o the~.r _on .ibution ... _ h · ~art . ~ 

don • t think we ought to fo . close the part..iCii t . •n r. ar.y 

group. M-.t theory has alwa~ . , een t 1at -h~ poJ..itic 1. p 1~. t.:-::-1, 

both the Democrati.... -1d ~ . P.ep·u .1"' !an p t · sh u d ' e ct~ · 

big houses. Ther is room for everyone . 

MS l-fACKIN : T y a l ~ s _ n the 1omi - tic~ . hich 

p ~ty. 

SEHATOR L1ATHIAS : And . . #~e ·e I do· 't r ~onnnend that 

he foreclose them, and I hav ·. never adv, · tee~ thai.. . I am say· 

ing that there :.r son1e ~c tenl p:ot ·!UlG and ome pr ~:--:r tie 

situations tha : are going o ·lave t . be rietved 

MS. MACKIN: l.fuen you say ,. are · ec.d : I " ih· do you 

include in the"we;" that is the pr .. gress:l·u:~s and the moderates 

who once talked to the Pre i .·ant and want to help out? 

SENATOR MA.THIAS: I think the cast of characters is 

pretty well known. It is no . my role to sign on individuals 

by name . t this point. Bu think the general mood 

Senator Javits 1 in ~. ·. s state . · .ts at the convention, Senator 

Brooke in his statements at the convention, and others, 

all are willing. Congressman John ~clerson ol Illinois, 

the. Chairman of the Republican Car.Jcu.-:; in the House; aL' ... 

well-knmm progres 4 ve ·.-_cpub· ·. •m1s tho are ... ead~ now, )Ut who 

• 
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I think fee ' that Oi iOi h .. te 

MR. THUR·IESCH: ... uer i.S a gr nt deal o~ cri · .cis:. 

of the Democratic Congres · t the Re ublic· co. ti . , 

particular ·y on scandals -!"!. g s ... . e . f he Den1o !r'"'tic .c:1( :s 

Do you think th;.s hould e an issue J.n the campaign? 

Should Republicans pursue t h ? 

SENATOR MATH \S: It s s l:o o.e ~7 nave got such 

serious things to .... abm. 'if} h ,o t na~ional ssttca 

of real importanca to the . me· ~ica11 people No\ · , t r,, t' -~ 

American people ca mac~ their minds about ub ~ idized sex 

in tVa. hington without ha 11 us r, .... . t~me du.nj the campaign 

on that.. I thi1 · _ it is 01.1tr I th:t ~ it is dis-

graceful; I think • ost of the .· .. arican e ~ ·l.e do. Jl.nd I 

think tole can get on with · o~. const' .• ~ ... i re debate. 

MR.. 1hlB11ES · I was thinking more c: the examples of 

the abuse , f pm-1er th 'lt hl _ ·- een c . ed, not the . ~~x scandals 

Would you be ';ri.lling to go · •t and campaign on that basis? 

SENATOR MATHIAS : Well, I think t11herf there have been 

clear abuses of p · wer which are not fully exposed, I 

thir.k that is a leg:i. · .mate form of campaigning. B·ut it 

does seem to me that we have to look at the future, because 

America has a very great role to play in the world and many 

very serious decisions, and that the American people could 

profit by .:..1 is campaign, :LS an educat -Ol"i.al expe-rience. 
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I would hoi that t leve of · ~bate ~7 . _; ra.is . _; _·attter 

than lowered to concentration on r uses .f le . r t 

HR THD1MESCH: H.o~., :> · ou 1-hi .1• the Re hlicans 

should answe ~ quest .01. ..bo 1t tb.e . ·. don of Ric ... :~ixon 

by Presidetlt Ford, if that b · .o .. 1c an is · i.e'l 

SENATOR MATHIAS: 't · 11, I ~ ~it ·. '"'he . est app . . • 5.s 

simply to exPound 

doing what he did. 

ery ft l.y t -~ Pr~ · .... 's ... ·ea.son ."or 

: Cion' . hink th · tl r;:.. is a· · lY that 

that quest.i.on can be avo ·. ·ed , and ... rhap'1 •·he an ho s 

to do it is the Pre .i dent 1-i. el , b _ at. h 1'11.0,-lS : · st 

fully what was in his . lvn. IP . d . :ha mJr. t · .1d I 

think his motivation ~m.s goc , m~· I thin .. he may ha' to 

l,ay tha · out for tl .Arueric 1 p · 1 a.~ son.e point during his 

campaign 

• 
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t-m. FURGURSON: Senator , over the years you l < 'le .l :en 

mre verbal abuse from members of your own party tl.14l'l from the 

Democrats. They have included criticism ot your a itucles · ·n 

foreign po ·, icy; specifica.ll , , for example, your pa. · · . .:.. pa ,. n 

in what is knolm. as the B lderberger Conferences, .., grot - of 

interna ~ional, I'd say progr .si-;e it t:ernatio :-tal :h . .u;: .:c 

on international atfairs 

Now, you are suggesting that the President .. 
C":' ." on you 

to go out .:.n -·. campaign on ·if beha...!.f amonr peopl . f all 

kincls on a platfot'til that s :es ry much the pri ci>-es 

of the Reaga·, par o : t · p · ty, which i at direct V.'clriance 

with what you have stood fo all these years. How cou.td you 

handle that? 

SENATOR l1ATrllAS: We 1, Mr. Furgurson, I have had ~o 

tell the truth on · .ome occasions and people don't al"~"Aays like 

to hear the truth I hava h .1 to saj some hard things to my 

friends a11a colleagues in. the Republican party, thing~ that 

I felt needed to be said, an thev have, upon occasion. I 

think, resented it. It doesn't mean that they weren't 

true and that they weren't the rigl1t things to sav at that 

time. 

Now, I would have to do the same with regard to the 

foreign policy planks of this platform I think the amendment 

which was accepted was an m.fortunate amendment I don't think 

it.added anything to the pla . form policywise beca~~e it didn't 
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recommend any action which is not a ady being 1. .ndar ak 

by the State Department under Secteta y Kissinger' . ader ip. 

I think it ·as intended in a kin . of a mean w&y ~o 

criticize the Secretary and it demons .ra'"'_d its Cl · ~gnorance 

of foreign a-'=fairs, it see.r to me, by portraying th . Helsinki 

Agreement as a bipartisan ... reem nt between Russ · : and t e 

United States when in f3ct it is an agreement in ich only J 

nations par cipated, including ~ :--..e Vatican, wh d h . nev·e ~ 

been accused of bein~ soft on communism 

So I think you have c deal wit : th situ :~on a Jou 

see it, and have done that in tne paa . and it may ha" ·e ·arncJ 

me a few brickbats, but I am willing : do it in he fl~lre. 

MR F i. ~GURSON: Sen., tor, if you should be t ·· go· d 

soldier and go out and ca.u"'lpai for tt is ticket :lis fall, 

assuming ]OU are asked, an the party should los b ,· anything 

like the proportions that are indicated by recent ptibl cc opinion 

polls, do you think then that you and people of your approxi

mate stripe would be in a position to pick \.l) the pieces a·nd 

turn this party around? 

SENATOR MATHIAS: Well, let me ay that I volunteered 

to be the good soldier but ! have to have the tools to do 

the job. ~~d it is only the President and the campaign that 

can make it: possible for me and for progressive Republicans like 

me to do that job. 

Now, if we win, well and good If we lose. then I think, 
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given the low point at wh c : . e .. : tart th. future is · e>l. .,. 

to have to be looked. a , V < y ca efull and I thi ·· ... t · .• it: 

would be clear that we ere ;· t some p :in .... of · _ .ns . ion 

:· t. l.s lc:rn .he Demo . ts are also in a sta .. o rar · i 

·or, and the : -- publ 1 cans wou!d, I think, then have sJ.gn . o : 

a ~ ea chan• •. t·lh i c ' would '_ emand some very close eval· t n 

HR. M:>NROE: ! e have iboat three minutes 1 ,~ t 

Senator : ·: thias . you ·,.-. i..d a. rootLent ago you ho~ to e 

some signa ; rom Va. · e wher .he President is now v .!lcation .. gt 

to encourage mode·:ates i ·, he p , ·ty. Have you ·a any ·.ugv 

tion of a s .' ' .. !- ~ 1 to t..he ·h·, , e House? 

SENATOR MATHIAS: .. e Pres:... . -- t has annotm.:: · i1e t-rill 

begin planning the campa ! n a Vale ar . to use the o... . ph ~ se 

that Sena:or Vandenberg . .:.ked , we would , ike to b _ in on the 

takeoff as well as the landing 

HR. MONROE: You don' hav · any hing s-p_ecific in mind, 

any special signal you want the President to deliver? 

SENATOR UATHIAS: No, except I think the planning of the 

campaign ought to comprehend all elements of the Republ1can 

party and this would be the place to start. 

MR. MONROE: Senato , wouldn't a conservative Republ1can 

have the r1.ght to say to yo1 · , in view of the convention, the 

platform, the v1ce presiden . lal nominee. the numbers at the 

convention, you ana other .. epublican modera . cs represent a 

very tiny segment of opinion i .n the Republican party, and to 
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many of the eonservati···" s :.. t WOltl ~ . eem to be n :>rt ··f 

Democr .tle kind of vi~~o 1 nt . 

·o 

Under those c ircumstances should vou exnec · to h ve muc 

influenc ·· 1. · the Republican · arty or shoula you go aro ·m • 

complaining about it? 

SENATOR MATHIAS: I am not complai ,... ing. ..,. am ]us t 

pointi , , out thac the , . o ·: :· .. ss:tve Repuh~ icn '· have b· ,· ~. · 

very : •u)ortant element of vtctory i :-c cv .:y gr ' a · ri~,_-o~v 

the Republic ... party has · e :· won, .;.n r-. ·ery gre .. t a n : t.r·~.ti:> 

the Repu .lica , pa · t · · a. .ver brought to he Amp· c n £'Onl·", 

and we ,-: e ,"l .ailable now ·iether we will .e L '. f1n ·.1 etv 

I think has to be a seriou .. question 

MS HACJ<IN. v11.ll the r•or~ Dole ick· t w • ·~ 1 . yo owr, 

.1ome state of ··taryland wn . eh generally goes Deoocratic? 

SENA'J.'OR ~1A1'HIAS • It is tough for any ',eput: lican · o ;vir 

in l'aryland .~nd I think that the Ford-Dole ticke ··ro·:tl<i have 

a toq~h t .... . , but it is no · impossible. 

MR TIU.NMESC . : Sena ·. r. what is t 'l pote· · ~ ~ 1 ·.c :" of 

your friend, Eugene McC -rthv - former Senator - · \-Ao · s 

running ' h s year? 

SENATOR 1ATHib.S: 1e ' 1, t:nere : re s::>me po · 1 ·· t · rs . Lt~ 

claim that Senat'>r McCa; thy might get as lir,h s · en ·ere n_ 

of the tot ·1 Vl:>te 

at this moment. 

I : . .hink th ·t ia a ver s .'' .1 ·.:i.vc.: f!.r; ,· e 

H . II '-RfESCH. no you e aoWJ. the ro ·.·. " )t _f?wh...- ... •• 
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thtr.r· po l tical ~o . e deve! oping 1n th.!.s .;( \. :rv? 

!{R . 1 ·• ·<ESCH. Sod.;; s r.ve ·1 s 7'ho·,. tL t i:he o:r.d 

•· ~·de , n _: ·· n , ,. J. th.· mo& ':. pcp1 ~ a · wo ·: in th : po j. t:J ee l 1exi.c.o"1 

i .s n . e tt) tbe indepL n den Re-pu\! l.c -l P.: · y . 

~m. · .... ~ rr 1s: H:r. Thi:.m:0. h th wa , ~,· ou· o a. · .. od 

~· .1es · :.on :m: whi c -, we L . .._ H •10 in.~ f o •· an m::n;~r. · 

(Nex1_ wee "' · P 1 ~ k , · t : .. is ' and Author Eld ed ~e 

C '.::3ver ) 

* * 
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